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Suppository definition medical

Clinically reviewed by Deborah Weatherspoon, PhD, RN, CRNA- Written by Jayne Leonard on September 7, 2018 we think are useful to our readers. If you buy through the link on this page, we can earn a small commission. Here's our process. Value-sapozes are solid drugs that enter the body through
the rectum, vagina or urethra. Rectal supersysitories are the most common types of supersysitories. Doctors recommend a variety of suppositors for different medical conditions and purposes. People place some in the rectum and others in the vagina. Usually at least, a person will need to use urethra
suppositories. We give step-by-step guidance on how to use the supplicability in this article. We also provide some useful troubleshooting tips and advice for those who need to use this type of drug. There is another way of delivering drugs to the body when other routes such as oral cannot be used. A
suppository is small and can be round, oval or cone-shaped. Substances, such as cocoa butter or gelatin, surround the drug. The supersitary dissolves once inside the body to release the drug. Manan can treat the local area, or the drug can travel to other parts of the body through the bloodstream. Why
use Samposin? Manizing provides a variety of medications, and a person may need to use them if they: may have seizures and cannot take medication by mouth, are unable to swallow the drug for vomiting and cannot keep tablets or fluids reduced to a blockage that prevents the drug moving through the
digestive tract. The drug, then, may also be: the taste to take by mouth will break very quickly, so taking the drug through the rectum too quickly in the intestine allows for a relatively sustained environment for a drug to be delivered. However, the rate of absorption may be lower than those taken by the
mouth. There are three types: sampyréerate or go into the anus. They are usually an inch long and have a round tip. They treat conditions, such as: vaginal supositories can put vaginal supositary in the vagina to treat vaginal supostorogal: bacterial or fungal infections Are usually oval and come with an
applicator. Urethral suposiatormen can use a type of urethra suppository to treat erection problems in rare cases. These suppositorys are the size of a grain of rice and distribute a drug called alprostedyl. Anyone using sosi can refer to the following steps for guidance: 1. Get ready to pass the stool to
empty the stomach, as the suppository drug is most effective when the bowel is empty. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and warm water or use hand sanitizer. Dry the hands thoroughly on a clean towel or paper towel. Carefully remove the suppository from its wrapper. If it is necessary to cut the



suppository, A clean, single edge razor blade to slice it length. Use disposable gloves if desired. Get ready to pour the tip of the suppositorydip into the water, or apply a small amount of water-based lubricant, such as the K-Y jelly that is available to buy online. A lubricant helps the sucory to slide into the
rectum more easily. Remove clothes from the lower half of the body. Find the right position. Either stand with one leg on a chair or lie down on one side with a slightly upward leg bent towards the abdomen. Caregivers who give a computer to another person often find it easier if the person is lying down.
Pour the supository relax into the muscles of the buttocks and open the cheeks. Gradually insert the suppository into the anus, narrow end. Push it in about 1 inch for adults, or half an inch for babies. In older children, push the suppository in about half an inch depending on their size. Relax and clean up
or still lie for 10 minutes after inserting the saposit. Still living, the time for the suppository is dissolved in the body. Parents may need to keep a child's buttocks closed during this time. Dispose of all materials, including suppository wrappers and any tissue paper. Wash the hands thoroughly with soap and
warm water. Try to avoid passing the stool for 60 minutes after inserting the suppository, unless it is laxative. Not passing the stool gives the drug enough time to enter the bloodstream and start working. To keep a supository in the vagina, follow these tips: 1. Get ready with soap and hot water hands, or
use a hand sanitizer if these aren't available. Dry the hands thoroughly on a clean towel or paper towel. Open the suppository, and place it in the accompanying applicator. Either stand with knees and separate the legs or lie down with knees bent towards the chest. 2 । As far as possible, include the
applicator in the vagina, without causing discomfort. Press on the plunger to push to the supersitor. Remove the applicator from the vagina, and dispose of it. Rest for 10 minutes to allow the drug to enter the body and clean upwards. Wash hands once and with soap and warm water. Consider using a
sanitary towel for a few hours, as some supositories may leak on the underwear. Try the following tips to keep a supositary in the urethra:1. Get the bladder ready. Wash the hands with soap and warm water or use hand sanitizer. Dry the hands thoroughly on a clean towel or paper towel. Remove the
applicator cover.2. Take out the penis to open the urethra. Place the applicator in the hole on the tip. Push the button on the applicator and hold it for 5 seconds. Gently transfer the applicator from one side to make sure the eupertory has entered the urethra. Remove Applicator.3. Relax and clean the penis
stretched firmly for 10 to 15 seconds so that the drug can be absorbed. settlement of And no other content. Wash hands once and with soap and warm water. Maniksanjal is usually safe to use. Sometimes, some medication may leak. People can wear sanitary towels or incontinence pads to avoid
hassles. Some people may experience irritation around the area where they inserted the suppository. If it is severe or persists, they should see the doctor. Sometimes, the body can not absorb a drug distributed by a suppository and at the same time it does oral medications. The following tips can help
those who exercise or avoid vigorous movement for 60 minutes after putting the drug. Do not use petroleum jelly such as Vaseline to lubricate the suppository. This stops it from melting. Use only water, or water-based lubricants. Store the suposinji in the refrigerator or any other cool place, so they do not
melt. Always follow the storage instructions on the label. Inserting a soft suppository can be difficult. Slowly squeeze it to see if it's firm enough. If not, hold it under the flow of cold water and harden the wrapped suppository. Or keep it in the refrigerator for a few minutes. Trim the nails before inserting the
sago. This prevents cuts and scraps. Alternatively, wear latex gloves. Some people may notice the suppository falls out. This may be because they have not pushed it far enough in the rectum. Push the drug in about 1 inch. Those who struggle to use Saposinji should consider asking partners or
caregivers for help. As with other drugs, avoid missing doses. The missed dose can reduce the effectiveness of treatment. Value-rich people are helpful to people who cannot take medicine from the mouth. People who have difficulty in using the suppository should consult their doctor. They should also
talk to their doctor before using supocyment if they have recently undergone surgery, prostate surgery or vaginal treatment, they are an irregular heartbeat, although they can be unpleasant to use, an effective way to give, vaginal, and urethra supositary medication. Last Clinically Reviewed on September
7, 2018AllergyAsthmaGastro Anti/Getty Theaurus, Acroims, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia. Belonging to the suppository: glycerin supositories [sŭ-pose ĭ-toe] an easily obscure medicinal mass for introduction into the rectum, urethra, or vagina. Miller-Keen encyclopedia and medical, nursing, and allied health,
an easily obscure medicinal mass for introductions in the seventh edition. © 2003 secured all rights by the imprint of Saunders, Elsevier, Inc. (sŭ-poz'i-tö'rë), a small solid preparation of shape for the ready introduction in one of the pores of the body in addition to the oral cavity (for example, rectum,
urethra, vagina), usually medicinal, which is solid at room temperature, but melts at body temperature. Sapositari bases are usually theobroma oil, glycerinated gelatin, hydrogenated vegetable oil, mixture Glycol of various molecular weights, and fatty acid ester of polyethylene glycol. [El Supositorium,
Father Supasitorius, put down] Farlex Partner Medical Dictionary © Farlex 2012 (sţ-pŏz'ĭ-tör′1) n.pl supposito·ries a small plug of the drug designed to melt at body temperature within the body cavity in addition to the mouth, especially the rectal vagina or. Which is also called The Baugi. American
Heritage® Medical Dictionary Copyright © 2007, 2004 by Houghton Miflin Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Company. All rights reserved. Herbal medicine a small cylindrical preparation of herbs in cocoa butter that is inserted vaginally or anallyte for direct distribution of herbal essence to the
sabjast mucosa. The medical dictionary of Segen. © 2012 Forex, Inc. all rights reserved. Pharmacology is a solid form of medicine of various shapes that, after insertion into the rectum, vagina, or urethra, blood vehicles cocoa butter, polyethylene glycol drugs aspirin, barbital, chloral hydrate,
phenobarbital, procaine, quinine, rescorolmgraw-hill cons dictionary is absorbed into modern medicine. By McGraw-Hill Companies © 2002, Ink (sŭ-poz'i-tör-ž) is a small, solid body shaped for ready introduction in one of the pores of the body in addition to the oral cavity (eg, rectum, urethra, vagina), a
substance, usually medicated, which is solid at normal temperature but melts at body temperature. [El Supositorium, Father Supasitorius, put down] medical dictionary for health professions and nursing © Farlex 2012 a vehicle for a drug such as cocoa butter or a variety of shapes and sizes that are solid
at room temperature but melts at body temperature. Manopsy is placed in the vagina or rectum and drugs are discarded for local action or to be absorbed. These may include antibiotics and antifungal agents, local anesthetics, corticosteroids, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and
antiemetics. Robert M. Youngson, © the Collins Dictionary of Medicine, 2004, 2005A medicinal substances that dissolve slowly after being inserted into the rectum (or other body cavity). Mentioned in: fecal incontinence, encyclopedia of hemorrgacy medication. Copyright 2008 Gale Group, Inc. all rights
reserved. Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster's page for free fun content. Link to this page: &lt;a href= amp;gt;suppository&lt;/a&gt; Options include complex estriols with progesterone, estridio, DHEA, estriola and/or astradyol, and Big
Pharma local options include estrogen creams, estrogen vaginal tablets, vaginal estrogen rings, and the new FDA-approved DHEA superpositor. ▼Uninstitously unambiguously supupsously supupsously supsupsly supsupsly It is also appreciated that they can say something else about it. Stories
suppositoryUppository bases Suppository bases Suppository bases Suppository bases Suppository bases Suppr Supprelin Supprelin la SUPPREP Suppresor press suppression error correction recovery pressing the prompt pressing signal suppressing illegal length indicators press suppress pressing
work, obscure, secure, and suppress suppress, vague, secure, and suppression, obscure, secure, reduce, remove suppression ▼ ▼
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